
The Hoot 

Announcements & 
Reminders 
Lowry Trips 

1SE—Monday 26th March AM 

1HC—Monday 26th March PM 

1JJ—Tuesday 27th March AM 

Please can you make sure you      

return your slip to the office.  If you 

are able to help with the trip please 

speak to your child’s teacher. 

Parent’s Evening (1SE/1JJ ) 

Monday 12th March (3:45pm-

6:15pm) 

Thursday 15th March (2:45pm-

5:15pm) 

Please return your slip as soon as 

possible to secure a slot on your 

chosen day/time. 

 

 

Year 1 Edition . 

Wb: 26.2.2018 . 
 

English: We will be taking inspiration from a book called ‘Oi 

Frog’ to start thinking about how to use question marks.  We will 

be thinking about question words (what, where, when, why, who 

and how) and coming up with our own questions. 

How you can support at home: Our new 

topic is LS Lowry.  It would be great if the children could come up 

with a list of questions they want to find out about him.  You can 

discuss it with them orally (using question words) and they could 

write some down if they wanted. 

Maths: We are continuing our work on numbers to 50.  We 

will be comparing and ordering numbers up to 50.  We will also be 

counting forwards and backwards in 10s from any multiple. 

Key vocab: Tens, ones, more less, greater, equal. 

How you can support at home: The children 

need to be able to count forwards and backwards to 50 from any 

number (it’s especially important they can ‘cross 10’ eg: 42, 41, 40, 

39, 38) 

They also need to be able to count in 10s forwards and backwards. 

Phonics: ur (burn), ir (bird), ear (earth), or (word) 

P5 sounds covered so far: ay, a-e, ou, ie, ea, e-e. 

ie, i-e, y, ow, oe, o-e, ue, ew, aw, augh, au 

How you can support at home: When reading 

(or in the environment) look out for the above sounds.  If children 

are writing, encourage them to use the correct sound to make 

sure the word is spelt correctly. 

 

 


